Spain Offshore Wind Power Technical Presentation and Dialogue
Tokyo, 28/02/2017
Spanish Embassy in Tokyo Conference Hall

Facilitator: Mr. Akihisa Dambara, Director CDTI Japan

09:00-09:15 Overview of the Offshore Wind Energy in Japan
Mr. Yoshinori Ueda, General Manager, International Affairs and Communication Department

09:15-09:30 Overview of the Offshore Wind Energy in Spain
Mr. Alberto Cefa, Technical Coordinator, Spain Wind Energy Association

09:30-09:45 ESTEYCO – Gravity Type Base & Self-Erecting Telescopic Tower Technology
Mr. David Sarrasin, Product Development Director

09:45-10:00 SAITECH Offshore Technology – Swing Around Twin Hull Floating Platform
Mr. David Carrascosa, CTO

10:00-10:15 EnerOcean – Multiuse Offshore Wind Floating Platform
Mr. Pedro Mayorga, President and CTO

10:15-10:30 Nautilus Floating Solutions - Four-column, Braces-less, Semisubmersible Platform
Mr. Jesus M. Bustria, Managing Director

10:30-10:45 Q & A

10:45-11:15 8 Spanish Companies (3mintues for each company)
CENER, Ditrel Industrial SL, Ingeniería de Compuestos SL, Vicinay Marine SL, CT Ingenieros, CT Ingenieros del Norte, ISATI, APPA MARINA

11:15-11:25 Japan Spain Innovation Program
Mr. Mitsuhiro Yamazaki. Deputy Director. NEDO Europe
Ms. Angeles Valbuena CDTI JSIP National Manager

11:25-11:30 Closing Remarks
Mr. Toshihiko Hiranuma NEDO JSIP National Manager

11:30-12:15 Networking Lunch (Coffee and Sandwich)

The presentation can be downloaded from the Web site of JWPA, NEDO and CDTI

JWPA: http://log.jwpa.jp/content/0000289483.html

NEDO: To be uploaded soon.

CDTI: To be uploaded soon.